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HINTS FOR. THE SEASON.

Winter commenced with more than its
wonted vigour, and with the short supply of
hay afforde.' by lastyear's crop, there is too
much reason to fear that the domesticated
animals will, in consequence, suffer. Be-
fore the commencement of the rigorous
weather many farmers had disposed of some
of their stock, while others of a reflecting
and prudential turn of mind would no doubt
devise some means by which they might
economise tieir scanty fodder, and thus
render it in the largest degree practicably
available for the sustenance of their herds
and flocks.

With the risk of repeating ourselves on
this subject, its pressing importance is such
that we cannot forbear again referring to
it. Much even now can be done by en-
lightened forethought and prudential ar-
rangements. All kinds of stock, including
horses and sheep, ard even pigs, sho-uld as
far as possible, be kept dry and warm.
Moat farmers have the means of doing this
to a greater extent than is in general found
to be the case. A little battening, or even
old cast off pieces of clothing, will, in some
.tuations, do a great deal in stopping
trevices between the boards of sables and

byres, thereby mitigating, if not whollypre-
venting, the baneful effects of cold draughts
on animals. This should be among the
farmer's first considerations. As to pro-
vender, it is not so much the amount, as the
quality, and particularly the regularity and
manner in which it is given that constitUtes
its economical value. For want of system
and punctual attention, cattle with abun-
dance of food sometimes do very badly. A
litttle provender, especially if cut and
mixed, when consisting of different sub-
stances, and, given with regularity three
times a day, will keep stock in a more
thriving condition than a much larger
quantity given but once. And during -a
season like the present, especially, no far-
mer of any extent should be without a
good straw cutter, and steaming apparatus,
and if he could add a grain crusher it would
be all the better. With these appliances,
straw and haulm of all kinds, with roots,
flaz-seed, &c., caa be so mixed and pre-
pared as to render him, in a great degree,
independent of hay. True it is, that such
a systeni would require considerable labor
and expense, and no less forethought and
regular and persevering effort, in order to
obtain the maximum advantages and snc-
cess. The result, however, beeore the
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sumnier cones round, will be apparent in ly frorn too close confinement and ivant of

the thriftiness and increased value of tho fresh air. They înust thorefore, not ho put

stock. With clean bedding, warmth and too tlickly into yards, ho kcpt dean and day,
shelter, pure water and regular feeding, fed with irell chopped hay, straw, and pea

with a sinall amount of prcpr>-ed and nixed haulm, in conjunction with mots, and a

provender, punctuially given two or three Utile bruised oats ai flaxsecd, or oU cake,
tinies a day, cattle will thrive and continue once a day. With such trea!ment sheop

healthy througl our Iongest and coldest may ho carried tIuough our lng winters,
winters. Nay, they will do muli better and increaso both ii carcaso and floc, and

under such a systen of management titan therefora in uroney value.

vith a profuse supply of hay uider the Tho good housewife will iot fail to -ive

treatment they at present ordinarily receive. special attention to lier pouitry ut this sea-
It should ever be borne inþinind that when son. By affording thom warmth and shel-
ainiaLs are exposed to filth, damp and cold, ter, and lihoral feedin, a good suppiy of
the greater poition of the food they con- oggs may usuaily ho obtaincd, and tle
sume, howe er good or abundant it may be, hirds sustained ii a icelthy and thriving
is absorbed in generating animal lieat, with-

out adminîistering to the growth and fatness
of the body. _Hence the primaryimportanco acoess to lie sand and ater, with per-
of wvarnth and shelter to all kinds of do- f n

niestic animals. t cess in te keciof pnltr le

Wleii we speak of warmth and sielter, i

it inust not Le understood as excluding the s, too, requir spcial attention; they
el siouid ho protoctcd acainst tue inteuse cold

-externaI air, and thereby preventing ventila-
tioui,~~~~ .iil isacniin eodj y sholter and covering. Somo remove

tion,2 which is a condition second in imipor- C

iprtleicr into dark collars, or cover thcm over
tance to none, to animal iealth and comfort.
Except in extretnely cold weather stables in

an1d stalls for cattle should be kept perfectîy wlin, if they are delicient ii ioney, tley
uiîyso s t avid lwas cid miut bo artificially fed. ]3ee-keepingr iii

airy so as to avoid always cold currents;
and light ad dyess, are iewis mong situations favorabl t tese idustrios

the necessary conditions of iealth and com-it
fort. A dark, datmp stable for horses, is c a
tue mnost unlkvorahle condition in w yich a subordinate pat, of rt an conomy.

,that noble atîd usefuil animal cati ho placed. CHAFF CUTTERS.
Colts anir yoTnh stock geereraeoy, require
strict attentionu and liherl fuedi dut-ing T e naie of trese machines is a misy,

winttr. It is a fatal nistal, altltough nier, as they are intnded to eut straw or

oftoîî cumntiitted, to stint youn- stock iii hay, und not chat; ionco the term stra

their tond, or to g-rive thoun 1jmnîidur o)' ai cuttls would mu la xstter desigate the pur

itferior qudity. Oy titis mentis they ivill tpose dhiah ithy are intendd to serve.

,ecunme stulatud in grnýtli, aitd 11 submse- Chat , or straw cutters, are now considerc

queoit caie and fc-cdiig, hitoueNer littoral1, as aa. essential appendage to every farmery,

vani pnzsilily cuîuîiiensate for sutaX1 iiiiuldeb. where the improý (d and ecuonmical method.

Young stock in particiar should ho kept o)' feeding stock are recognised and pa

oll from the first. The caro of siteepii tised. Their utility mainly depend up

such a cîlutate as ours, demands the grea- ofTher grounds thai those wi ich justify the

est crur nati attet un durin~ winter and use o)' grain cruhers; the chef bject i

early spriîir. Shcep must ho yarded in cold whic is to brise t e corn, in order to fi

'weatîer 5 but ne animal suffers more sev-er* litute mausticatio ad digestion. aThe cu
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ting of hay or straw into short lengths does
of course promote in sone degree these oh-
jects, bht the principal advantage of the
chaff-cutter is that inferior food, such as
different k-inds of straw or haulm, can be
cut with hay, thereby effecting a thorougi
mixture of different qualities, which the ani-
mal is obliged to econune as a whole, and
thus prevents it from choosing and wasting
its food. It is in effecting this mixture of
diTYerent things, and the prevention of waste
in the feeding of thiem to stock, that the
economy of the chaff-cutter principally con-
sists. With ruminating animals, such as
cows, for instance, the cutting of hay or
straw, so far as the power of mastication
and digestion is concerned, is a matter com-
paratively unimportant. It is f ar different
however with the horse, especially when that
animal is driven liard, and las but little time
for feeding or rest.

Mr. Finnie, in a discussion before the
Highland Society of Scotland, a few years
since, argued for the use of the chaff cutter,
when hay or straw is given as food, on the
following grounds:-st, because the horse
will thus be induced to consume a much
larger proportion within the 24 hours; 2nd,
because you will afford him some hours of
additional rest, during that time, to recruit
his exhausted system, as, comparatively
speaking, lie almost requires no time to fill
himself; and 3rd, which is not the Icast im-
portant consideration, the more fodder lie

ats, the botter will be his condition; for it
þ certain that any stranger going through a
tud of farm horses, will have no difficulty in
inting out those which are the best con-

uniers of fodder.
These machines are more or less in use

a every section of this Province, and some
heap and tolerably efficient implements are
ade in various places. We have noticed
f late years, at the Provincial Exhibitions,
at these, as well as other important agri-
Itural implements, have undergone very
arked improvements. We now invite the
tention of our readers to the following
.strations of RlcunonS & CHANDLER'S

Chaff Cutters; a firm, which, it would not
perhaps, be too mucli to say, stands unrival-
led for machinery of this description. Their
machines are constructed entirely of iron,
and fitted with toothed rollers. Careful at-
tention has been given to the feed rollers,
and the rising of the mouthpiece, so ns effec-
tually to avoid the inconvenience of choking.

The above eut represents a machine with
two lnives, simple in construction, neat in
appearance, expeditious in operation, porta-
ble and effective for its purpose, and produ-
ces a clean and neat eut. It can readily be
fed and turned by one man, and cuts easily
20 bushels an lour. Price £4 10s. Extra
knives 4s. 6d. each.

The above eut represents a larger ma-
chine. -Price £7.
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The constrn 'an of Richmond and Chand-
ler's MNthines ers nany important advan-
tages, as the rt , à have hooked teeth (in
place of the o' em of grooved cylinders),
which unifori' ing forward the feed with
certaintyI, Nanl a not liable to the inconven-
ience of c -ki: while they admit of any
variation iii tk ed to suit the power em-
ployed. andi by ans of toothed wheels a
change can be r( ily made to eut any re-
quired length.

la reconmtending these machines, it is
unecessary to expla the many and great
advantages to be d, -ed fromn their use,
particularly in coune i with the Steam-
ing Apparatus. ln lic stables the
saving they effect is no. 'n-

portant 1 "Indeed so vi e
are the resutits of feeding 4
eut fodder (whether as rega
econoniy or the improved con-
dition of animals so fed), that
no stable should be without a
iachine suited to its e.ent,

even where there is but one
horse kept.

The superior style of work-
manship in this new elass of
ChafT-cutters is particularly
manifest in the improved bear-
ings, itted with brass journais
and loose caps, wthich cau
quieldy be adjusted as the
journals wear in theirbearings.
or when renewal is required.

Our third engraving represents a still
-larger machine, adapted to hand or power.
It is Il inches wide in the nouth, rising
from 11 to 5 inches. Price £10, complete.

.PuIlly for power 9s. Knives 4s. Gd. each.
Change wheels, to vary the length of eut,
6s. per pair extra.

This machine has registered improvements
-similar to the last mentiined, fitted with the
well-known self-feed safety tooth roller, the
fori of which his been iniproved and recon-
structed, sa that the feeding is thereby fac-
ilitated, and even occasional slipage and

choking are prevented. The machine is
made entirely of iron, firmly bolted and
stayed together, standing steadily, and work-
ing with comparative ease. Jt beaings are
of brass, and the working parta are fitted
with the greatest precision.

In feeding the machine with hay or straw
be particular in keeping the feed an equal
and regular thickness, and it will be found
to eut more, and easier, than when it is over-
fed, and entirely prevent the machine from
being strained or broken. It is of the great-
est importance that the machinery should be
kept perfectly clean, and the best sperm oil
used wherever there is any friction. Atten-

t go this matter will promote both its
du . .ity and efficiency.

' , -e chaff cutters have frequently car-
ried the first prizes at the three Nationa!
Show f the British Islands, and their su.
perioi whether in design, the quality of
materi. or the finish of the workmanshiA
are n rsally acknowledged. Messr.
Richmo. & Chandler's manufactory is in
Manches England, and they export a
large nui -r of their different implemen
and machi , to foreign countries, and th
British Col. ýs.
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STOCK IMPORTATIONS.

We learn with pleasure that Mr. Stone,
of Guelpb, so well known as au enterpris-
ing and succesaful importer and breeder,
bai imported from England in the month of
December last, a lot of twenty pure Cots-
wold Sheep. They are considered by many
to be the best lot, upon the whole, of any
of bis previous importations. Although at
Mr. Stone's sale in September at, the times
appeared anything but encouraging as re-
garded the importation of stock, yet in Octo-
ber and November he had a good demand,
and determined up->n an importation to in-
crease his dock and introduce fresh blood-
no that farmers, if they wish it will be able
to supply themselves next year with valua-
ble stock, without any great risk or expense.
Should Mr. Stone receive a reasonable a-
mount of support during the present year
to justify it, he has resolved upon further
importations; and he is determined to place
lis herds and fdocks, as regards purity of
blood, symmetry, qùa'ity sud constitution,
in the highest rank in Canada, and second
to none in America. We heartily wish Mr.
Stone every success in his praiseworthy and
patriotie enterprise.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETIES.

The Annual Meetings of County Agricul-
tural Societies, under the Act 20 Vie., cap.
32, must be held during the third week in
January, which will be, of course, from the
15th to 21st instant inclusive. The nomina-
tion of members of the Board of Agricul-
ture to supply the place of those retiring by
rotation takes place at these meetings. The
members whose term of election expires this
year, are Messrs. E. W. Thomson, Toronto;
R. L. Denison, Toronto; H. Ruttan, Co-
bourg; Hon. Geo. Alexander, Woodstock.
Their retirement, however, does not render
them ineligible for re-election. It is at these
meetings also that the Reports of proceed-
ings for the past year must be bi-ought up
and adopted. The attention of omcers and

directors of societies is requested to an ad.
vertisement which appears in another col-
uma on this subject.

ParzEs Foi SuBsCalPioxs.-We do not
wish our friends to loge sight of the point
that aIl subscriptions to the Agric.itarist
cease with the end of the year, and the paper
for tbe new year is not sent to any one till
ordered, excepta few copies to o.acials, &c.
We therefore request attention again to the
terms of subscription for the current year.
It may require- a very large list to obtain
one of the largest money prizes or bonuses,
or a comparatively small one may suffice;
we cannot tell at present; but each person
sending subscriptions, will be on the safe
side, and will proniote the spread of agricul-
tural intelligence in his section, by sending
as full a list as possible.

(orrtgponbtnf,

AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE,
AND TUE CLERGY.

DEAR SiR,-And so you have found one
who doubts the propriety of the clergy giv-
ing attention to such things as farmino and
gardening. Please stand aside, Mr. Editor,
and let me deal with your adversary. You
sir,who sa, that to such thngs we should
bedebarred from giving any consideration,
you demand a sufficient reason for our doing
so. Such sufficient reason is close at han.
Here is one:-The great Dr. Johnson once
said-and were you questioning him would
doubtlesss agam say, "Sir, I once knew an
excellent country clergyman, bring up a.
'amily of twelve admirale daghter upon
apple-dumplings." There, sir, is not that
good authority?-s not that good teson
enough? No. Then rememu$Er) I pray
you, that the garden has been the scene of
the most wondrous events which the annals
of earth-and probably thóse of heavenr-
have ever recorde . W a it not in a gar-
den the first iaa drew his. firet brout_ __-

Was it.not there that the fairest earthly gift
god ever gave to man, came into his poses-
sion? Was it not upon herb, and Bower,
and fruit that man's eyes fixst rested wheni
they opened upon a new-born world ? Were
not these the first to greet his welcome and
offer for his refreshment the soft shade of
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the one, the charming fragrance of the se- having leaves, begets the expectation of
cond, and the revivig juices of the third ? finding fruit thereon, and that disappoint-
Was it not in a garden in w'hieh that fearful ment would be certainly and properly felt
deed was donc, which ensured to all his hy any who failed to find it. Not only so,
descendants a soil so impregnated vith there were, if we are correctly informed,
seeds of thistle, and brier, and all manner some kinds of fig trees which always, in all
of weeds, that the cultivation thereof bas seasons, bore fruits in that mild climate-
become a sad and constant toil? Or, de- both green and ripe fruits. Such trocs were
scending the stream of time, was it not in a always i. foliage, one would therefore be
garden that the Redeemer of mankind pas- warranted to look for fruit from such. Thus,
sed through that supernatural struggle, and when lie says, seeing a fig troc having leaves,
suffered tlose agonies which the Greek li- and approaching it found none, ho was just-
tany so wisely words in saying, "By thine 'y grieved and disappointed. It is out of
uniruown sorrows, known indéed distinctly place here to remark upon the figurative
with thee, but not known by us." Was it teaching of the incident recorded. Again,
not in a gardon that the new tomb, wherein without some acquaintance with horticulture
nev4r man lay was found and in which bis we should not have been able to point out
sacred body Lad its brief sojourn? The the beautiful accuracy of scripture in all its
Clergy not to care about the gardon, sir, we allusions to nature in our New Year's Day
neither can nor dare be indifferent co it.- sermon, upon the parable of '' The Barren
We would not that the hour should ever Fig Tree.' In all the advantages described
dawn when, to our minds, the gardon should as being enjoyed by this tree-arl they
cease to be a deeply interesting and instrue- were many-advantages of position, of soil,
tive scene and study. Yes, but you say that of protection and of care. Nothing is said
is not what you mean. Y i mean that it is about pruning. And why ? Because, unlike
not nocessary for us to be well informed in almost every other trce it is a standing
Horticultural matters, in the nature strue- maxim in fig culture, l the more you )rune
ture and habits of trees, fruits and flowers. the less the crop." But when we are con-
Indeed you sadly misjudge; without sucl pared to the branches of the vine, in addi-
knowledge we could throw but a feeble tion to their nece eary connection with the
light upon many a difficult passage in the stem, and the constant flowing of the sap,
word of God. Let me -ive you au instance. pruning is specially mentioned, (sec St.
Take the 13th verse oF the ilth chapter of John, 15 chapter, verse 2). And why?
St. Mark, which reads as follows: "lAnd Because pruning is necessary to promote
seeing a fig trec afar off having leaves, he the fertility of the vine. " The old wood of
came if haply he might find anythincg the vine is not only of no use," says a good
thereon, and when he came to it lie found author, "but is a positive injury to the ferti-
nothing but leaves: for the time offigs lity of the plant." Now, who can be so
was not yet." What is the impression, the dull as not to see what light and beauty a
first feeling that arises in the mind upon familiarity with horticulture, sheds upon
reading this passage ? Is it not at least a passages such as these, and how it draws
feeling of pain? What, a troc to be con- our notice to those slight coincidences of
demned for not having fruit, when it is ex- scripture with nature, which does so much
pressly said, that "the time," or season, to strengthen our conviction of its divine
"of figs was not yet," when we know that origin. But the objector now says, he does
as this happened in March or April, the go- not so much blame our having a knowledge
neral season for gathering figs could not of trocs and shrubs, of flowers and fruits,
have arrived. Who would go into the or- but what ought we to have to do with Agri-
chard and look for apples in the edrly cold culture? I answer much every way. Most
Spring time, and condemn the trocs for not of us have many little mouths to fill, and
then having fruit upon their boughs. Could little feet to shoe, and little backs to clothe,
the perfect Saviour of the world do this? and this cannot be done without means;
There mu"st surely b some explanation although the people in general seem to be
which will remove so painful a misgiving.- of opinion that they can. And until they
There is, but it is only found in the know- change their opinion and have some httle
ledge of the habits-of the fig tree. Posses- conscience about the matter,-for now they
siug such knowledge we cau inform you that have none, for while they do not for a mo-
it is the habit of the tree to put forth fruit ment expect a physician or a lawyer to at-
before clothing itself with foliage, that al- tend them unremunerated, they do look for
though the fig may not be fully ripe it is thenecessary attentions of the clergy, "with-
eatable-eatable while yet very green.- out money and without price " literally-
That the very circumstance of the fig tree .and until this injustice and cruel wrong
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cease, a farm or a school, to by far the.
larger nmuber, becomes a necessity. But
let us lo >k higher, and for the sanie reasons
we urged in fiavor of horticulture, we insist
upon the advantage of a familiarity with
agriculture, both ancient and modern,-that
is, v throwing a li-tht upon the passages
whieÀi otherwise would be dark, if not un-
meaning. Ilere is one, Dent. Il chapter,
10 verse: "For the land whither thou
goest in to possess it, is not as the land of
Egypt, fromu whence you came out, where
thon sowed.<t thy seed and wateredst it with
tltyfoot.'' Huw vas this donc ? It is evi-
dent that the venerable lawgiver is referringr
to some practice in Egypt, of watering with
the foot, unknown to us. He is comparing
the processes of irrigation m the two coun-
trie.3, and shows that the land to which the
Israelites were journeying should not be
watered by human labor, but with the rain
from heaven, as Egypt was and was not.
The annual inundation of the Nile was made
available by the Egyptians for the purposes
of irrigation. Froni cisterns filled by the
inundation, the water is drawn into channels
eut in the ground,. which convey it into
those places vhere it is wanted, and when
one part of the ground is sufliciently water-
ed, that channel is closed by pressing the
earth aainst it wilh the foot, in the same
way was the channel often opened. Thus
was Ei.ypît a land watered by the foot,
while Palestine was a land of bills and val-
leys, and drinketh water of the rain of hea-
yen. There is no nced of further istra-
uon. If there were, a slight acquaintance
with the bible would shov, that it is very
proper and proitable for the clergy to have
a good kaowledg of farming and gardening.
What little acquaintance I have with these
subjects I fnd of great utility. And as for
the garden, I have yet to learn what can
approach it mn the purity and healthful re-
creation it affords, or surpass its products
when obtained fresh from its borders, and
not hou-s and days after being gathered,
and when they have passed through1 various
(hands, brought fromi the market. The gar-

en has further claims upon us, if it be true
iat in its employments none but a good
an will really delight. Yet this is said:
t is undeniably the case that these employ-
cnts grow upon one as lie grows in age; and
hen a mani wxiil aften turn *with disgust
,>m the pleasures outside the garden, he

ugt ia youth and early manhood, those
ithin have an attraction he finds it impossi-
e to resist. Nor need lie try.; for few
Chts are more pleasing than to sec an old
an busy vith hs shrubs, and flowers, and
ees, pruning here and training there as

each of bis old friends mav seem to need.
In conclusion let me add, that to n one who
lias or wouid have the gr :at blessing of a
sound mind in a sound bodv, no matter
what bis profession or condition in life,
ought the garden to be an object of inidiffor-
ence. To ril it is able to impart the highest
and purest delights-delights which leave in
the mind no subsequent regrets, but of
these we hope hereafter to have something
to add, more than, coming at the- tail end
of un article already too long, we could pos-
sibly say.

Yours, CumCUs.
P. J.--I must detain you bere a moment

to remark, that youwil observe that I have
not stated, what must be obvions to every
reflectit.g man, that it is a clergyman's busi-
ness, so tr as le can, to pronote the well-be-
ing of man renerally, rs well as the safety of
bis immortal spirit particularly. He cannot,
therefore, be indifferent to material, closely
connected as they often are with the moral,
interests of the people. Yet there are who
assume that he lias not a deep stake in the
welfare of ail, in any degree commensurate

rwith that of others; as if when one becomes
ordained le veases to be a man, as if ie
were sapped of all those warm affections
which men are commonly supposed ta pos-
sess. As if an old bachelor, because he is a
layman, eau be more concerned for the ge-
neral good than a man who lias six or a
dozen sons and daugbrters, for whose future
well being he is gravely anxious, and whose
prosperity must be b'ound up in that of
ail. And as if the greater the purity and
the elevation of a man's affectionq, the less
disinterested be will grow, and the more
indifferent to the happiness of those around
him. It is simply absurd. But I must
stop.

[We are obliged to our clerical friend for
this and other contributions, one of whieh ap-
pears in this impression. lu our next we pro.
pose inserting another artiJle on the subject
embraced by our correspondent's communi-
tion fromi one of our American exchanges,
ivith soine remarks of our own. It is a
matter that will amply repay careful con-
sideration.-ED.j

WINTER BARLEY.

OTTw.AW 6th Oct., 1859.
To the Edito- of the Agriculturîst.
DnAi Sm,-This note will accompany a

fey sample cars of a new variety of Barley,
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five-rowad, cultivated by Charles Chapman, this pest is but too well known, and there
Esq., of this city, who is a cultivator of can be no doubt it is one of the great
mueh experience, which lie regards as beinlg (estions of the day, not only with the
of much value. A fuller description of the iractical farmer, but with the theoretical
grain will be found in a slip eut from the man of science, to discover some means to
Ottawa Citizen of the 17th of Septermber arrest the evil. We believe if the growth
last. of this plant be extensively adopted, it vill

He will also enclose you a plant, in order go far to bring about this great desideratum,
to show the characteristie of this variety. with the positive certainty that the experi-
It was sown on the 9th August last, and ment can be made not only without individual
Mr. Chapman assures me that bis experience loss, but, on the contrary, from the mar-
justifies him in saying that it is not too vellous productiveness of this barley, a cer-
early to stand the winter frost. tainty of great gain; in proof of which we

In sending you a specimen, he desires to baye now before us a sample of it, contain-
trouble you to notice it, and thus introduce ing stalks with an average of 70 grains
it to the attention of your readers. each, and as many us SO stalks from one

Very truly yours, grain of secd, all of them fully developed,
and really a beautiful specimen of grain. It.TorrY G. BEJ is fully as hardy as fall wheat, for in no

Sec. Carleton Co. Agricultural Society. seven years of the history of this country
A NEW SPECIES OF BARLEY. has there been a more severe trial for fal

. grain than during the last, and it has never
Our attention bas for a long period been failed. The manner la which it stools or

particularly drawn to a plant that bas for spreads laterally on the land is extraordinary.
several years been experimented on by Mr. kI is sown in drills, from 10 to 12 inches.
Chapman, of this city. We are now la a apart, and the grains from 2 to 3 inches in
position to describe its properties, and our the rows, which is amply sufficient for
opinion of the probable results attending it within these few days we have visite Mn.
culture. It is, we beleve, perfectly unque, Chapman, and the land first sown this fall
viz: a Fall Barley. It possesses, in an is already perfectly covered. Other lands,eminent degree, the most valuable char- sown at different periods, are developing
acteristics, some of which are extraordinary themselves in an equally remarkable manner;
productiveness, hardiness, earliness, and a so that by the end of this month every inch
perfect immunity from all insects and other of land will be covered, and that by the
pests to whicl our cereals are exposed. produce of less than one gallon of seed to
Another, and not an inconsiderable advon- the acre. However marvellous thiz may
tage is, the small quantity of seed necessary appear, it is strictly and literally truc, any
to sow the land, compared with other grains. doubt of which would be effectually re-
But, probably, the greatest of all is its moved from the mind of any person who
power to save the -wheat crop from the fly. should sec it growing We understand Mr.
With this peculiar merit, that the experi- Chapman proposes to send a specimen of it
ment can be made with the certainty of a to the Agricultural Show at Kingston, where
great and remunerative crop, with an we claim for it the attention and careful
equally certain market for any quantity inspection of all who are interested in the
that can be grown, and without any inter- cultivation of land; and have no doubt
ference with the existing arrangements of many will avail themselves of the oppor-
the farm. It appears to bc an indisputably tunity of seeing, in its present state of
established fact, thrt the wheat fly commits growth, what we consider one of the most
its ravages essentially i the locality where markable. as well as one of the most
it is bred, and does not emigrate far te e- useful plants ever introduced into this
posit its larvoe. In fact, if wheat over a country. Mr. Chapman, we may state, will
modcerately extensive area, vas for one be happy to show it in all its stages of
season sUperseded by another crop obnox- growti for having sown it at digerent
ous tos the fly it ould be i thatca pods, he will be enabled to show, byextirpated. This barley will effectually actual inspection, the bst time of sowng

bring about this result, for after seven as wel as that it may telimets own storyi

years' citical exam atiois productiveess, and general quali
single ear has ever been attacked by fly,
smut, rust, or àny of the evils to wbich [We are obliged to our correspondent fo
other cereals are subject. We need not .
dilate upon the importance of the subject, specCmens cf the straw and grain ofthe Bo
for the vast amount of wheat destroyed by ley above referred to. Mr. Chapman L di
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serving of the thanks of teu Agricultural
community for his pains and perseverance.
Judging from the appearance of the speci-
mnos sent, and from the little information
we have been able to obtain from other
quarters, we are of opinion that this variety
of Barley is deserving ofrepeated and exten-
sive trials throughout the Province. The
best tine for sowing Winter Barley is said
to be from the middle of Septemeer to the
end of October. On well prepared land two
bushels of soed per acre is sufficient, and it
wivN1 generally ripen a week carlier than Faîl
Wheat. Those that have tried it in the
States speak of it as a hardy and highly pro-
ductive variety; and but little subject to di-
sease or the attacks of insects. From forty
to sixty bushels per acre have been grown
under favorable circumstances. Of its feed.
ing and malting properties we have not as
yet received any very positive information.
No doubt but the attentlon of our farmers
will be drawn to it froi the preceding con-
munication.-En.]

243viflut1tîîvc .31tcIigfiff.

THE WIREWORM.

[We take the following from an interest-
ing little work published by Constable &
Co., Edinburgh. As the wireworn often
commits ravages on the crops in Canada,
especially in land that has been down in pas-
ture for many years; these papers, from the
perspicuity of their style, and the facts
they contain, will be read, with both plea-
sure and profit, by a large number of our
subscribers.-Ens.]

THE BEETLE.
The parent of the wireworm is an active,

abstemious beetle, which may be seen -un-
ning ui the stalks of grass and wheat, and
flying lightly about. When it first appears
it is of a pale colour, soft and tender. Ex-
posed to the air and light, its body hardens,
and its colour gradually changes and as-
sumes the tints of the species to whieh it
belongs. There are many species of wire-
worm %eetles of various colours, some black,
some brown, some parti-coloured. Like all
truc insects, they have six legs, two wings,

and two covers over theni, called wing-cases.
They have two immovable eyes, called com-
pound eyes, beeause they have a multitudd
of small planes or facets. As the eyes are
proje'ting, and the facets are numerous,
they are able to sec in all directions, though
ench facet sees only a limited portion of the
view. They have also two antennw or feel-
ors at the front of the bond, which are fre-
quently called horns. They are believed to
be cither the organs of smell, or bearing, or
touch, and by some understood to be the
organs of all three.

Those beetles like other insects, are male
and femile. They are active and run with
their noses close to the ground like dogs -
and they have the peculiar power, when laià
on their backs, of throwing thenselves up,
andttnrning bead over eiels like a tumbler.
Fer this reason they have received the Eng-
lish name Of skip-acks or spring-beetles;
and from the noise which the apparatus
makes, which enables them te leap, they
are also called snap or click-beetles. They
thus recover thoir natural position when
they fall upon their backs, their legs not be.
ing long enougi to enable them to do so.
This apparatus consists of a tooth or spine
projectnig backwards from the breast, and
recoived ito a corresponding hollov at the
anterior part of the belly, into which the
spine is drawn as the animal wishes, but
cannot be pushed out without an effort. If
it desire to ]eap (which it can do only when
lying on its back), it presses down both its

ead and tail, and pushes out the brcast, the
spine in the hollow resisting the pressure,
until at last it is jerked out suddenly and
violently, the recoil making the insect
bound into the air several inches.

In the perfect state, insects usually eat
but little. It is oily in the grub or enter-
piller state that the wireworm does injury,
by gnawing the roots of plants; when it
has become a beetle, it no longer feeds on
thom, but confines itself to the juices of
flowers. It therefore does no hara in this
state, and is only to be dreaded for the eggs
it will lay, ivhich are deitined, in due tiie,
to produce voracious and destructive grubs.

It is not known with certainty whether
the eggs are laid at one or two seasons of
the year. Two broods of many insects
(more especially of butterflies and moths)
appear in the same year-one in Spring and
another in Autumn; but the same individu-
al insect does not lay two broods of eggs,
for the female of all insects dies as soon
as she bas deposited lier eggs.
. When, therofore, there are two broods of
iusect in one year, the second brood is the
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offispring of the first, which lias attained its
maturity during the summer, and lias laid
its in it turn. It is in May and June
that the eggs are chiifly laid. The number
laid by each inscct is considerable.

TIHE EGG.

The insect passes througli several changes.
Its first appearance is in the forn of an egg,
when it is ierely a smal, roundishi, yellow-
ish-white object not so big as a sinall pin's
head. No one bas yet found out where the
eggs are laid-; and we only know their ap-
pearance by dissecting the mother, and tak-
ing the e ggs out of lier body. We can guess
very well where she lays then, but that is
all-we do not yet knowit. Insects usually
lay their eggs vire the young ones will
most readily find tleir food ; for instance,
the bluebottle fly lays its eggs on meat, be-
cause its grub feeds on that substance-thie
dung beetles lay their eggs in dung-the
common white butterfly, whose grub feeds
on the cabbage, lays its cggs on the leaves
of that plant, and so on. We may infer,
therefore, that the wireworm beetle does
not lay its eggs far from the roots on whicli
the young wireworm grub is to feed-and
most probably it lays tiem between the en.
veloping leaves or shea.bes of a plant near
the base of the stalk, but no oiie lias yet
scen them do so, and it cannot therefore be
held as ascertained, because no fact oughit
to be taken for granted. It is not, however,
for want of watcling, that we do not know
where the insecet lays its eggsi mnany people
have taken pains to find this out, but as yet
without success. Others may be more for-
tunate; and the following plan, which was
tried by Mr. Curtis, shows how such obser-
vations may be conducted. About the end
of May be collected as nmany of the beetles
as lie could fmid, and then put then into a
garden-pot in which some young whent was
thriving, and then tied sonie ganîze over it
to prevent their making their escape. He
found this precaution scarcely necessary, for
they remained a very short tine on the sur-
face of the mould before they began to digr
into it, anîd soon buried thenselves com-
pletely. Fron ilcir thus seeking the roots
of the whîeat, lie was led to believe tbat
they tiere deposited their eggs i consequent.
ly, on the 14th of Tune lie enptied lis gar-
den pot, and found two of lthe beetles dead
at the roots of the whieat, but lie was not
able to detect either eggs or recently hateh-
cd wireworms. -

(To be Continued.)
*Thet ggs of iaiy insects have the shl oriament-

cd with beautilri sculpture. but thero is nothing of
tiisIn tie cgg ofrthe Viroorm beCte.i

THE EARLY ENGLISIH AGRICUTUR-
AL WRITERS.

[Many of our readers will doubtless feel
interested in the followiig sketches of the
carly history and literature of British Agri-
culture, from the prolific pen of CUTIIBERT

W. Jorssox, Esq., F. R. S., copied froma
the Mark Lane Express. They will find
in these remarks of by-gone times not a lit-
tle that is suggestive, and mucli that will
prove amusing.-Ens.]

That the early inhabitants of our island
practised agricultu"e is well knîown. That
the districts bordering on the Eiglish Chan-
nel were better cultivated than those of the
interior of the island. we learn on the author-
ity of CSsar. After bis expedition to Eng-
land, r. c. 55, he described the Cantii, or
inhabitants of Kent, and the Belgo, inhabi-
ting our counties of Bants, Wilts, anld Som-
erset, as the nost advanced of our island
tribes in the habits of civilized life. They
cultivated the soil, employed marl as a main-
ire, stored their cori untiirashed, and sep-
arated it from the chaff and bran, only as
their daily denands required. The interior
iiihiabitants lived chiefly upongiilik and flesb,
being fed and clothed by the produce of thteir
herds. "The bountry" adds CSsar, "is
well peopled, and abounds in buildings re-
sembling those of the Gauls, and they have
a great abundance of eattle. Theyarc not
allowed to eat either the lien, the goose, or
the baro yet they take pleasure in breed-
ing them." Cicero in one of lis letters re-
marks, -Tiere is not a scruple of noney in
the island; nor any hopes of booty but in
slaves,"-a description that the industry and
intelligence of suceecdin;z years have ren-
dered singularly inapplicable.

Such are the earliest yet mcagre allisions
to the farming of our island, in our )posses
sion. There is no doult but our ancestors
had more agricultural knowledge than we
are always wil[ing to believe. Aid thuat thiis
skill in the art of tillage did not dimiinish in
succeeding Saxon and Norman days, is c-
qually certain. To the very earliest exist-
ing notices of the farning of Saxon times I
do not, however, propose now to direct the
reader's attention. My intention is to com-
mence these retrospective glances, witl some
of those writings or official notices which ap-
peared fron the ninith or teiith centuries, to
about the year 1352-the year whbn old
Fitzherbert publishîed bis work on the Eng-
hish fariniîg of those days.
. The conciseness anua spirit vith which
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these early English writers addressed their
contemporaries is well worthy of our notice.
They Lad evidently little faith in the effect
of long arguments or half measures. Their
works could only be known iin nanuseript.
Printing as, in the days to which I reir,
either unknown or inerely rudely commien-
ced. Our earliest authors therefore imita-
ted, almost of necessity, the terseness of our
early avgivers, who practised brevity to
admiration. Now it is in the statute boolks
of England, Wales, and the sister-kingdoms,
that we find some of the earliest notices of
the agriculture of our islands. And it is not
only an amusing but an instructive eqcuiry
te trace in these laws the primitive notions
of our aneestors with regard to husbandry-
how bravely former English senates endea-
vored to teach farning by acts of parlia-
ment- tried to kep not only the prices of
food Lelow its narkct value, but of laborers'
wages also . how they earnestly strove to
protect his growing corn from vermin, from
trespasses of all kzinds, excepting game, and
how they even endeavored to teacli the men
of those times w-hat they should eat, what
clothes they should wear, and in what rural
sports they should indxlge.

Their very limited knowledge of the truc
principles of political philosophy, indeed,
more recent smnates have not alwavs exceed-
ed, and niodern parliaments ha've rarely
equàlled in their laws even the vigor of
those of the H1ouses of Planta-enet and
Tudor. 0

The rcader vhen he is following me
through sone of these early legislative wri.
tings must remember that in those days the
population of Engiand was in ail probabii-
ity net mnuch larger than that ofLondon
now. That the country was undrained, ill
cultivated, and that only the richest por-
tions of the land were enclosed, comnons
and forests occupying the remainder. Of
ihe produce of that portion under the
plough, every notice which has escaped te
us betrays the poverty. For instance in
1387, on the manor fairm of Hawstead in
Suffolk, 66 acres of wheat produced 69
quarters of grain, 26 acres of barley yielded
b2 quarters 2 bushels of seed. And about
the same period the manor farmi of Dorking,
:n Surrey, produced from 30I acres of bar-
.y, 41 quarters 4 bushels of grain, 28 acres
f oats only 38 quarters 4 bushels.
The writers whose works I propose te

*reafter notice, are Greathcad or Grote-
ead and Fitzherbert. But previous to this
t will be well te take heed of the laws
ýhich before and during their time were
ade to regulate the proceedings of the
armter.

The value of his corn early attracted the
attention of our parliaients. In a statute
supposed to have been iade in 1266 the
51st of Henry III., the municipal autimori-
tics of towns were tius directed: "First
they shall enquire the price of wheat, that
is to wit, how a quarter of the best wheat
was sold the last nmarket day, and how the
second wheat, and how a quarter of barley
and oais."

In 1360, by the 34th Edward III. c. 20,
the exportation. of corn w-as prohibited. It
iwas 33 years after that tine, that in 1398,
hy 17 Richard IL, c. 7, all the king's sub-
jeels were alloweti to export corn to any
but the k-ing's enemies. This act was net
repealed fill the year 1G03.

Il 1436, 15 HIenry VI., wheat was allow-
cd te be exported when it was Gs. Sd. per
quarter (at the place of shipment, and the
preamble of the act indicates that the pro-
duce of wheat had increased beyond the de-
mands of the population, since it says when
alluding te the restrictions on the exporta-
lion of corn, "For cause whereof, farmers
and other mnen which use 'manurenent oJ
iheir land, may not sell their corn, but of
a bare price, te the great damage of all
the realm."

It is evident from tliis statute that only
somne of the most enterprising farmers, then
nmanured their corn land. Still they did not
se increase the produce of grain as to ren-
der their country quite independent of for-
eign corn; for only a quarter of a century
afterwards, we find the first symptom of
protecting duties.

ln 1403, by the 3rd of Edward IV., C. 2
it vas declared that I the labourers anâ
occupiers of hiusband-ie, within the realme
of England, ho da"-- ,rievously endama-
cd by bringing of orn out of other lands
and parts, into this realme of England,
when corn of the growth et this veal:ne is
at a low price It then proceeds te ennet
that corn shall not, under pain of forfeiture,
he inmported into England, until vheat ex-
ceeds in price Gs. Sd. per quarter, rye 4s.
and barley 3s.

Our old British ancestors long before tbis
tme had, hîowever, absolutely prohibited
the exportation of corn.

By ihe old laws of Wales, nide certain-
ly not later than the tenth century (Ancient
Laws and Institutes, p. 65.5,) it was order-
cd that "three things are not to bc convey-
ed to a foreign country, without the permis-
sion of the country and the lord-gold,
boosl and wheat. And three thin-s that
an aillt (alien) is not to sell without ie per-
mission of his proprictory lord, lest he
should want te buy them of him--wheat,
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money, and horses. And where bis lord were held to be in a large and more digni-
shall not buy thein of him, he is at liberty flied way than the bakers, since they were
to sell them wherever he willeth, so thathe to be allowed the privilege of riding in a
do not sell them to a foreign eountry." tumbrel.

In 1533, the act of 25 IIenry VIII., c. 2. A certain degree of hnmanity was display-
for a time put an end to the exportation of cd by the legisilatture even in punishing ras-
English corn, and absurdly e:nough gave the cally bakers, for by another statute made
lords of the council the power to. de- about this time (Ruffbead. vol. i. p. 186),
clare by proclamation the prices at which it was provided that a baker should only be
farmers and others should be cumpelled to amerced ''if his bread be found lacking
sell their commodities; althuugh, as the one fartbing in two-and sixpence:" but if
preamble of the act much more wizely al- lis short weight exceeded this, lie was to be
lows, 'dearth, scarcity, good cheap, and placed in the pillory. And further, it was
plenty of cheese, butters, capons, &C., and hunianely provided that l'every pillory, or
other victuals, happeneth, riseth, and chan- stretch neck, must be made of convenient
ceth, of so nany and divers occasions, that strength, so that executioni may be done up.
it is very hard and difficult to put any cer- on ofenders without peril to their bodies."
tain prices to any such things." The unprincipled butcher by another statute

Long before the resolute days of stout (ibid p. 187.) was subjected to the same
old Harry the VIII., the legislature bad punishment, "who selleth swine's flesh
been at work heartily endeavouring to re- meazled, or flesh dead of the murrain."
duce the price of provisions below tliir To be continued.
market value, for in 1266, by the 51 Henry
III, it was ordained (and this statute was
not repealed until the Sth of Ann c. 18) REDUCING BONES TO POWDER.-Prof. E.
that I when a quarter of wheat is sold for W. Jolinson, of the Yale Analytical Labora-
1id. thon wastel bread of a farthing shall tory, has given the folloiving inethod of redu-
weigh Gbs. and 16 pennyweights, (a penny- cing boues to powder, first communicated to
veight round and without any defacing, was the public by Mr, Pusey, an English. agri-

to weigh 32 wheat corns in the midst of the 2ultural chemist:
car, and 22 pennies do make one ounce, 12 The process depends upon the fact that
ounces a lb."). And by the same statute it boncs consist, to the amount of ù of their
is provided that I when a quarter of wleat w eiglt, of cartilage, or animal matter, wbicli
is sold for 3s. or 3s. 4d, and a quarter of under the iufluence of warmth and inoisture.
barley for is. Sd. or 2s., and a quarter of readily decompuses,(fermneits or decays) and
oats for Is. 4(,., then brewers in cities loses its texture, so that the bunes fall to
ought, and may well afford to sell two gal- dust.
lons of beer or ale for a penny, and out of From the closeness and solidity of the
cities three gallons for a penny." bony structure, decay is excited and main.

The parliament of those tiies were evi- tained with sonie difiiculty. A single bone
dently iii earnest in their endeavours to kcep ·or a heap of bones, never decays atone, but
the balkers and brewers in order, for during dries and hardcns on exposure. If, howev.
the sane year (1266) was passed the c sta" or, boues in quantity b broughit into close
tute of the pillory and trumbrel," whichli cuntact with some easily feimevntable sub
also contiiued in force tili the time of stance, but little tine clapses before a rap
Queen Anne. This, like all our early sta- id decay sets in.
tutes, escliewed all unnecessary verbiage.- So too, if fresh crushed bones are mixed
The stout barons of that ycar thus coin- with sand, soil, or any powdery mîatter that
menced theie act: " If a baker or brewer be fills up the spaces between the fragments o
conviet because lie lias not observed the as- the bone, and makýes the leaip compact, an
size of bread and ale, the first, second, and thon are mioistened with pure uater, thc
third Lime he shall be aimerced according to sane results take place in warn weather
the offence, if it be not over-grievous ; but thiough more slowly.
if the offence lie grievous and oftenî, and The practical process may be as follows
will not be corrected, then lie shall suiffer The bônes, if whole, shIould be broken upc
puniisusnient of the body, that is, to wvit, a hr as coenient hy a slecdge-ham r, asu
baker to the pillory, the brewer to the t ium- nade intu alternate layers with sanîd, loui
brel or somie othxer correction." saw-dust, lcaehcd ashues, coal ashmes, or swau

We may suspect by this marked cistine- iiuck, using just enough of any onc of thes
tion between the punishment of the bakcrs materials to fil compactly the ca' ities
and the brewers, that even thon brewers mong the bones, but hardly more. Begi
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with a thiek layer of earth or muck, and as
the pile is raised, pour on stale urine or dung
heap liqu.or enough to moisten the whole
mass thoroughly, and finally cover a foot
thiek with soit or mucl.

In warm weather the decomposition goes
on at once, and in from two to six or more
weeks the boues will have entirely or nearly
disappeared.

If the fermentation should spend itself
without reducing the bones sufficiently, the
heap nmay be overhauled and built up again,
mcstening with liquid manure and cov'ering
as before.

By thrusting a pole or bar into the heap,
the progress of decomposition may be traced
from the heat and odor evolved.

Should the heap become heated to the sur-
face, so that ammonia escapes, as may be
judged by the smell, it may be covered still
more thickly with earth or muck.

The larger the heap the finer the bones,
and the more stale urine or durg-liquortbey
have been made to absorb, the more rapid
and complete will be the disintegration.

In these heaps horse dung or other man-
ure may replace the ashes. etc., but earth or
muck should be used to cover the heap.

This boue compost contains the phos-
phates of lime in a finely divided state, and
the nitrogen of the cartilage, which has most-
ly passed into ammonia or nitrates, is retain-
ed perfectly by the absorbng earth or muek.

When carefully prepared this manure is
adapted to be delivered from a drill-machine
with seeds, and, according to English faTm-
ors, fully replaces in nearly every case the
supherphosphate made by help of oil-of-
vitriol.

jortcnitvaI.

TROUBLES IN THE FRUIT GARDEN.

No. 1.
DbAi Smn,-In conversing with you

lately upon the subject of fruit-growing, I
received the impression tiat you wvere ratcr
disposed to despond respecting our great
success. I cannot share this feeling with
you. Admitting that verygreatdiscoura e-
ments meet the Horticulturist in his deligIt
ful line, it is to admit no more than w a t
is true respecting every human employment.
You say it is thought that these discourage-
ments are heavier now than they bave been
at auy former period. This nay or may
not be the case. It may be that the multi-
plied facilities of learning the failures ex-
perienced which we have now, to iviat

formerly existed, may have mudh to do with
this opinion. Or perhaps fruit trees are
subject to epidemies at different periods as
well as the race of animals or that of man,
and however threatening they may at
present be, (and threatening they truly are)
they will pass away and leave us a long
period of successful and therefore delightful
culture, ere they return. It must further
be remembered that marked failures in fruit
growing arise from want of kuowledge
respecting the proper methods, from care-
lessness and inattention and choice of un-
suitable sites for the fruit garden and the
orchard. You are fully aware that persons
oftentimes commence planting without due
consideration of the nature and qualities
of the soil. This was so in my own case.
In ny first attempt to grow fruit I went at
it full of hope and energy and determina-
tion to succeed, without considering the
adaptabilitity of the soil to the sorts of fruit
I wished to produce, and of course without
knowing that this was a very important and
even essential consideration. A part of my
grounds ias liglit and sandy and flat, a part
rather heavy. The subsoil of the former
was of the same nature to the depth of four
feet; of the latter at the depth of twenty
inches a rich clay marl. Upon the former
I tried to raise Gooseberries and Dwarf
Pears, and failed. Upon the latter I suc-
ceeded. Even grapes were subject to mil-
dew upon the light soil, not excepting the
Clinton and the Isabella. Had I known at
the commencement of my efforts what I
know noiw, I should have carted the marl
on to the sand, and so have made a most
excellent soil. I did this afterward to
some extent, and was much pleased with
the result. Suppose, however, I had at-
tributed my former failures to the difficnlty
of growing fruit; suppose I had hastly con-
cluded that there -was no escaping the
blight upon the pear, and the mildew upon
the gooseberry and the grape, it would
have been wrong. Yet many do this.
Many stimulated by books upon the sub-
ject, enter fiercely upon the work of plant-
ing, and are disappointed i perhaps even
resolve to have nothing more to do w.ith it
as a very impracticable undertaking. But
this is all a mistake. My own experience
convinces me that with proper knowledge,
and suitable care and diligence, success in
fruit-growing is about as sure as in any
undertaking under the sun. Then as to the
fact of peisons failing vho have some
knowledge, and are verf careful and dili-
gent, it will be found, Ï think, that they
have overlooked some point of importance
in their case, some speciality in their
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neiglborhood detrinental to fruit-growing,
Many things have to be considered, and if
people are too negligent to give them sufli-
cient attention, ought they to be surprised
at an unprofitable result accruing.

I do not now enter upon the subject of
the varieties of fruit and thecir different
modes of culture, reserving these for future
communications, I wish to confine myself
to general considerations. First-that of
soil. You will agree with me that its na-
ture and condition ouglit to receive the first
attention. All ackcnowledge that it should
be rich and vell drained, but I will add, as
above suggested, it must to ensure the de-
sired advantage be suitable to the kinds of
fruit we desire. For instance, I have now
about the sixth of an acre. Tie soil is a
very heavy clay, alnost destitute, as I find
from experimient, of lime. Well, this soil I
know to be admirably suited to the Dwarf
Pear, the Plum, and the Gooseberry, with
the simple addition of lime. But grapes
are my favourite, ny hobby-and these I
must and will raise, although thedifficulties
resulting from the nature of the soil are
many and great. But under-draining and
trenching 20 inches deep, and the application
of lime and sand vill muclh lessen then.
Yet I would not face these difficulties if I
had a choice of ground, and nio one should
do so who has. Nor should any one do so,
without being prepared for and alnost es-
pecting mucl disappointient.

Secondly-The peculiar influences arising
from the atmosphere or exposure, or the
neiglborhood of streams, or large bodies of
water. These influcnces are in some in-
stances 'very dctriiental, ii othes benefi-
cial. Those instances you mîentioned are
in point. Gardens situated on the Niagara
River, in which the trees blossoi carly,
and then receive a severe check from the
great coldness of the air, produced by large
masses of ice floating down from the upper
lakes, must yield fruit very precariously-
while those upon the lake shore would not
only escape this, but vould be frec also
from late spring and early autumn frosts.
Those who would be very successful should
weigh these things well, and if they refuse,
ouglit not to conplain of subsequent luis-
carrages.

Then thirdly-To know the righ1t modes
of pruning and training is essential. I re-
cently visited the cold grapery of a gentle-
man in whiich the want of this knowled«e
is very apparent. Tie grapery is about
three years old, and alrcady there arc in
some vines four or five feet of naked canes.
These canes will every season be lngthened

until, by and bye, there will be nothing but
these stens, and consequently no fruit.
Even now it does not produce a third of
what it outght. Still it is very possible that
the gentleman may be disgusted with his
failure, and with fruit growing altogether.
But ought lie to be ? Why should people
expect to succeed in Iorticultural,pürsuits
while ignorant of the proper method. No
one does s> in any other business. But ig-
norance here is no more a safe-uard against
loss than elsevhere. Because here and tiiere
you fhid a tree bearing bountiflly seeining.
ly by chance, without knowledc and with-
out care of the owner, it is presumed that
trees ouglt always so to do. Vain pre.
sumption. It is time for people to lay
aside this idea, and to understand that to
grow fruit on a large scale, year by year,
knowledge and care and forethoughit and
diligence are essential. To grow a few
pears or a few grapes for one's own use is
ordinarely indeed an easy task, but that is
a very different thing from has ing a fine and
profitable fruit garden. The latter I repeat
cannot be had without pains, labor and ex-
pense, with these I know no more certain
or delightful employncnt in ulich we Cau
engage.

Yours,
CLERICUS.

THE APPLE CRoP oF ANNAPoius, N. S.
-A. correspondent of the Maine Farmer
gives the subjoined statistles of the apple
crop of this fine county. he figures are
suggentive, and it will be nell .for uther not
less favorably situated localities in Nova
Scotia to go and (10 likenlise:-

"While our Maine 'hrners are deploring
the failure of their fruit, our Nova Scotia
neigbors can now supply them with a
quantity of nicer apples than we often raise.
I ai informîed that 60,000 barrels of apples
were shipped from Annapolis county in
1852. This season the crop is said to be
very liglit by those accustored to large
crops. I vill lere give the condition of
one orchard which I recently visited in
Bridgetown. The cnterprising proprietor,
Wm. Miller, kindly introduced me to the
orchard and furnisld the following statis.
tics of Lis crop. Fromt 200 trees he sold
600 barrels of apples in 154, at $2,00 per
barrel; in 1857, 240 bbls. at $3,00; in 1858,
420 bIbis. at $2,00 thi., year estimated crop
200 bbls. just sold at $2.25. In the spring
of 1833, eli received a quautity of scions
froin "Vassalboro' Nursery," Maine, and
engrafted them on old trees, which are now
biend:ng, and the branches even splittinig
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under the weight of apples. One, for
instance, which was then one foot in diame-
ter, was grafted with Baldwins, and is uow
loaded viti six barrels at least of nice
apples, which, with previous crops, will
amount to sixteen barrels, sold at from $2
to $3 per barrel. I noticcd tres in other
orchards, and by the roadside, which were
propped up to support the load of apples,
white somte branches which had been neg-
lected had split down."

TUE PRoCEss OF SUoAR MAKING.-The
cane is eut from the fields by companiez of
men and women working together, who use
an instrument called a machete, which is
something between a sword and a cleaver.
Two blows with this slash off the long
leaves, and a third blow euts off the stalks
near to the grouud. At this, work the la-
orers move like reapers, in even lines, at
tated distances. Before them is a field or
ense, high-waving cane, and behind them
trewn wrecks of stalks and leaves. Nea,
ad in charge of the party, stands a driver,
r more grandiloquently, a contra-mayoral
ith the short, limber plantation wbip, the
dge of bis office, under bis arm. Ox
rts pass over the field and are loaded with
e cane, which they carry to the mill,-
he oxen are worked in the Spanish fashion,
he yoke 'being strapped upon the head
lose to the horns, instead of being hung
and the neck, as with us, and are guided
y goads and by a rope attached to a ring
ough the nostrils. At the mill the cane
tipped from the carts into large piles by
e side of the platform. From these piles
is placed carefully, by hand, lencrthwise,
a long trough. This trough is made of
ts, and moved by the power of the end-

chain connected with the engine. In
is trough it is carried between heavy, hori.
stal, Cylindrical rollers, where it is crushed,
juice falling into receivers below, and the

hed cane passing off and falling into a
e on the other side. This crushed cane
agazo) falling from between the rollers,
gathered into baskets by men and women,
o carry it on their heads into the fields,
spread it for drying. There it is watch-
and tended as carefully as new-mown
a at haymaking, and raked into cocks

winrows on an alarn of rain. When
, it is placed under sheds for protection
inst wet. Prom the sheds and from the
ls, it is loaded into carts and drawn to
furnace doors, into which it is thrown

negroes, who crowd it in by the armful,

and rake it about with long poles. Here
it feeds the perpetuail fires by which the steam
is made, the machinery moved, and the cane-'
juice boiled. The care of the bagazo is an
important part of the systein; for if that
becomes vet, and fails, the fires must stop,
or resort be had to wood, whieh is scarce
and expensive, Thus, on one side of the
rollers is the censeless current of fresh, fuli,
juicy cane stalks, just eut from the open
field; and on the other side is the crushed,
mangled, juiceless mass, drifting out at the
draught, and fit only to be cast into the
oven and burned. This is the way of the
world as it is the course of art.-The cane
is made to destroy itself. The ruined and
corrupted furnish the fuel and fan the flaime
that lures on and draws in and erushes the
fresh and wholesore; and the operation.
seems about as mechanical and unceasing
in the one case as in the other. From the
rollers, the juice falls below into a large re-
ceiver, from which it flows into great open
vats, called defecators. These defecators
are heated by the exhaust steam of the en-
gine, led through them in pipes. Ail the
steam condensed forms water, which is re-
turned warm into the boiler of the engine.
In the defecators, as their name denotes,
the scum of the juice is purged off, so far
as the heat alone will do it. From the last
defecator the juice is passed through a
trough into the first caldron. Of the cal.
drons there is a series, or, as they call it,
a train, through which ail the juice must go.
Each caldron is a large, deep, copper vat,
heated very hot, in which the juice seethes
and boils. At each stand a strong negro,
with long, heavy skimmer in hand, stirring
the juice and skimminge off the surface.-
This scum is collected and given to the
hogs, or thrown upon the muck heap, and
is said to be very fructifying. The juice is
ladled from one caldron to the next, as fast
as the office of each is finished. From the
last caldron, where its complete crystaliza-
tion is effected, it is transferred to coolers,
which are large shallow pans. When fully
cooled, it looks like brown sugar and mo-
lasses mixed. It is then shovelled froma the
coolers into hogsheads. These hogsheads
have holes bored in their bottoms, and, to
facilitate the drainage strips of cane are
placed in the hogsheads, with their ends in
these holes, and the hogsheadis filled. The
hogsheads are set on open frames, under
vhich are copper receivers, on an inclined

plano, to catch and carry off the drippings
from the hogsheads. These drippings are
the molases whicl is collected aud put
into tight casks. I believe I have given the
entire process. When it is remembered
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that ail this, in every stage, is going on al
once, within the limits of the miii, it may
well be supposed to present a busy scene.
The smell of juice and of sugar vapour, in,
ail its stages, is intense. The negroes fatten
on it. The clank 'f the engine, the steady
grind of the muachines, and the high, wild
cry of the negroes at the caldron to the
stokers at the furnace doors, as they chant
out their directions, or wants-now for more
fire, and now to scatter the fire-which mnust
be heard above the (lin, "A-a-b'la! A-a-b'la!"
" E-e-cia candela!" " Puerta !" and the bar-
barie African chant and chorus of the gang
at work filling the cane troughs; ail these
make the first visit at the sugar house a
strange experience. But after one or two
visits, the monotony is as tiresone as the
first view is exciting. There is, literally, no
change in the work. There are the sane
noises of the machines, the sane cries from.
negroes at the saine spot, the sane intenscly
sweet smell, the sanie state of the work iii
all its stages, at wliatever hour you visit it,
whether in the morning or evening, at mid-
niglt or at the dawn of day. If you wake
up at nighît, you licar the "A-a-bhla1 A-a-
b'la1" "E-e-chai E-e-eha! of the caldron-
men, crying to the stokers, and the high
monotonous chant of the gangs filling the
wagons or the trough, a short, improvisated
stave, and then the chorus; iot a tune, like
the song of thu sailurs at the tackles and
falls, but a baibaric, tuneless intonation.-
To Cuba and back: a Vacation -Voyage.

PRESERVISG EcGs.-Tie most simple and
successful method of preserving eggs for
fall and winter use, is to employ a pint of
lime and a int of sait, mixed witi a bucket
of water, aid after packing the eggs in a
jar or keg, with the small end downvards,
in successive layers, thon carefully turn in
the mixture until the eggs are covered. In,
our travels in Kentucky we stopped at a
place where probably the largest nummber
of fowls are kept in the State, and we were
shown somne small chickens that were iatch-
ed from eggs that were packed in August
(1858) and preserved according to the above
directions. Six of the eggs thus-preserved
were marked and placed under a hen, to-
gether with ciglit fresh laid ones. Every
egg but onie hatched, 'which -was one of the
marked ones. The fact was so remarkable,
it led to doubts in the minds of some of the
family,,-whether there must not have been
some mistakze in the matter, when the fe-
male who liad the chickens in charge, and
wiho bas raised the present season about one
thousand, repeated the trial, taking eight
eggs from the saine keg near the lower tier,

and placed them under a hen with no other
eggs; in due time five of these eggs hathel.
ed ont strong and healthy chick-ens ; a sixth
egg was thrown out of the nest and was

i broken, when it was discovered that it cou.
tained a live chick. Thus it will be seen
that eggs by this nethod cannot only be
preserved from eight to nine montis per-
fectly fresh, but that the living principle
can be retained and the eggs hmatced.-
Thlese eggs were put into a keg or half-bar.
rel and headed up so as to b- nearly or
quite air tight, and then placed in a cool
cellar, where they remained ail winter.-
The fresi, natural appearance of the egge
when broken to be cooked, led to the idea
of testing their vitality by an effort to hatch
them.- Valley Farmier.

TUE COLONIAL LuinERt TiADE.-The
lumber business of New Brunswick is re.
ported to be just now in a very satisfactory
condition. The high rates at whlich deals
have ruled iii Great Britain during the pres-
ent ycar have caused the lumbermen to
make arrangments to enter more extensively
than usual into; lumbering the ensuingseason.
Thie prospects for remunerating prices i-
the Britisi market for the comîing year ar
considered to be good. Althougi the arrivah
of wood cargoes at Liverpool this seaso
have been larger than the last, the consump
tion has been gi-eater, and prices have rathe
an upward tendency. The stock of dea
on hand iii New Brunswick is said to
smaller now than for any period during th
past ton or twelve years, and little mor
remains to go forivard until the new supp
comes to market. Tihere is every probabilit
therefore, tiat prices vill rule higher in tI
Spring, provided the present demand co
tinues. But it mnay be added thatlumberir
is at best but an uncertain and precario-
business. The sbipbuilding operations
the Province are pronounced to be in a sta
nant state, occasioned doubtlessly to a ve
great extent by the sweeping change ma
a few years sinice in he Navigation Laws
the British Empire. It is hardly to
hoped that any change will bc brou.
about in the carrying Trade of the Moth
Country, so far as retaliating upon n
reciprocating nations is concerned, for m
years to come, when, as the British s
owners in a body will have it, the Shippi
interests of the Empire will have be
brougit to the very verge of ruin.-Halif
Berald.

GnEEN OLu AGE.-Å Manchester pa
thinks Lord Broughanm's mind and body'
equal defiance to the torpid advances
great age. He is verging on eighty, a
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yet his plysical and mental vigor show no
signs of decay. Tie last three or four years
have brouglt about quite a change in his
autumnal amusements. Formerly he left
England soon after Parliament brolke up,
for France, when we first heard of his
appearing at the Institute of Paris, under
the vegis of Arago, and then hobnobbing
with the occupant of the Tuilleries, whetler
Louis Philippe or Louis Napoleon; and
finally lie was announced as departing for a
country seat he had at Cannes, in the
South of France. He was there when
Rachel died, and it is known lie was very
attentive and hind to lier in lier fatal illness.
Since then he seems to have renounced
France and the Frencli and to have dedi-
cated his learned leisure to the edification
of provincial audiences, which yield hi
splendid return of journalistic renown.

NoRwEGIAN MosQIToES.-I believe there
is no preventative against their bite, which
is instantaneous; they dash through the
smoke of strong tobacco like a fox-hound
through a bulfinchi; they creep under veil
or gloves like a ferret into a rabbit hole.
Where they can neither dash nor creep they
"bide their tinme" with the pertinacious
cunning of a led Indian. Wherever the
clothes touch the body closely, at the knees
and elbows, they swarin ia thousands, and
bite through and through; they creep in
single file Up the seams of gloves, and try
each sticl in succession. I have seen J.'s
coat and hat so covered as he walked in
front, that I could at any time kill the shape
of my hand in niosquitoes at a blow; and
I have seen the unhappy horses so overlaid
from ears ta tail with a clustering mass of
wings, that, with the point of my finger, I
could not but imonilate two or three of the
blood-thirsty little demons. There is one
puzzling question I cannot solve with satis-
action: Wlhat do they live on when they
lon'tmeettravellers?--LetterfronNorway.

A MERCHLiNT S1IUP RUN INTO BY A
rf..E.-.Captainl3aker, of the ship Herald
f the Morning, of Boston, states that on
is late passage fron Calloa, when off Cape
orn, bis ship had the misfortune to be run
to by a large whale. The whale struck

ho vessel forward, staving off about seven
et of the sten as far as the Wood ends,
ad carrying away both bobstays. The
mage done was so great as to cause the
ip to leak very badly. The captain was

1.iged to throw overboard about seventy
us Of the cargo to keep the ship fromn sink-

and bath puumps constantly going. The
ip fmally reaehed Hampton Roads on the
inst.-Boston Journal.

"TuE ScIENTIrsO A'Rica."-This is
one of our most valued exchanges. We
learn that Hon. Judge Mason, of Iowa, who
made himself so popular with the inventors
of the country, while he held the office of
Commissioner of Patents, lias associated
hiimself with Manin & Co., at the Scientißc
Anerican oflice, New York.

NOTE TO READERS OF THE AGRICULTI-
RIsT.- Subscribers are recommended to
stieh the sheet through the centre before
cutting the leaves, and the pages of the
Transactions can afterwards be set apart for
separate binding; or, if preferable, the leaves
of the Transactions may be separated before
stitebing the Journal.

flhrkct 3n'îtelligent..
TORONTO MARKETS.

Thursday, Jan. 12, 1860.
The market to-day vas botter supplied

with produce, and although not large, a fair
amount of business was donc.

WHEAT-To the extentof about 400 bushels
was solti at from $1 18 to $1 25 per bushel,
the greater part having been bought at be-
tween the outside figure and $1 21 per bushel.
The market was quiet and steady.

SPnING WHEAT-In good request at $1 00
a $1 05.

BARLEY comes out slowly, ahd is bought up
by the local brewers, with some choice lots
reserved for seed. The price is steady at 60c
a 65C.

RTE-Dull and nominal, 70c a 'I5c.
OÂrs-Scarce and dearer, 40e having been

paid for one load.
PEs-Were in large supply at 56c a 60c.
Pont-StCady, with an active demand at

$5 GO a $6 00 for comnmon to extra hogs,
with one or two very prime lots at $6 25.

FLoun-Was rather easier in view of the
slight decline of Wednesday in New York,
which was again recovered yesterday. -No.
1, superfine, 54 55 a $4 60; No. 2, superfine,
$415 al$4 30 ; fancy, nominal, $4 85 a $4 90 ;
extra, nominal, $4 25 a 0 00 ; double extra,
$4 50 a 0 00.

II&Y bas been in only moderate sup-ly
from farmers, but large amounts of imported
offering prevents the market from improv-
ing. The range on Tuesday was from $16
ta $23 per ton, the average price being be-
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tween *18 and $20. Straw in fair supply at
$0 (,$10 per ton.

POrATONS are freely offered, and are not
very firin at rates ranging froni 30@35c. per
bu4hel.

BUTTsN.-Fresh or roll butter is not freely
brought in, but there is some excollent tub
butter oft'ering, which goes into consump-
tion, and prices are steady at 18@20c. per
lb. For tub butter, of good quality, there
is a brisk denand at 15@16c. per lb, and
some lots have brought 17c. by the lot.

CuirEs.-Tlere is only a moderate local
inquiry at 10@ 12c. per lb for prime American.

EGGs are in fair supply at 15@16c. per
dozen in small ret&l lots.

PeULTay.-Turkeys are not in demand at
50@75c. Chicliens 25@« 30c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 12.
FLou--Unchanged; small sales of No. 1

superfine at $5 20@5 30; fancy $5 50, and
single extra at $5 90@6 00. Receipts fair.

Nothing doing in grain of importance.
Small sales Canada spring Wheat at $1 20.

Pont--Better; $17 50 offered for mess,
and $18 asked.

AsnEs-Dearer and active; $5 60 for
Pearls ; $5 65 70 for Pots.

NEW YORK MARKES.

NEw YoRK, Jan. 12.
FLovn.-5c a 10e better. Sales ý00 or

600 bbls at $5 20 for superfine State ; $5
30 a $5 ;5 for extra State ; $5 15 a $5 25
for superfine Western ; $5 30 a $5 40 for
common to medium extra Western; $5 35 a
$5 80 for inferior to good extra shipping
brands round hoop Ohio. Canadian flour
unchanged ; sales 200 bbis at $5 60 a 6 60.
Rye flour steady at $3 70 a $4 40. Receipts
of flour, 282 bbls.

GnAIn.-Wheat is firm with rather more
enquiry; sales 5,000 bushels fair Milwaukee
club at $1 24. Rye quiet at 92c. Barley
nominal. Corn le a 2c better; seles 8,000
bushels at 84e a 00e for new yellow. Oats
plenty, and dulI at 45c a 46. for Canadian,
Western and State.

Paovisioss.-Pork very quiet; sales $16
12 a $16 25 for mess, and $11 65 for prime.
Beef unchauged. Lard quiet; sales 50 bbis
at 10e a 10c. Butter in far request at 12
a 17e for Ohio, dnd 15e a 24c for State.

'BUFFALO MARKETS.

BUFFALo, Jan. 11.
WuEr.-A. fair inquiry for Spring, and

holders firm at $1 08 for No. 2 , white winter
lield at $1 35.

Cons steady; sales 3,700 bushels new at
70c. Other grains nominal.

Pnovrsios-Small sales ; Pork--Heavy.
Mess reported at $16. Lard quiet at 10.c.
)ressed hogs quiet; sales, 50 Canadian, ave-

raging 256 lbs. at $6 25.
TALLOW steady ; sales 60 barrels at 10.c.

FOR SALE.

A TIHOROUGII-BRED AYRSHIRE BULL
3 years old.

RICD. L. DENISON.
Toronto, July 30. 1859.

PETER LAWSON & SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN.

EDis1uRon, No. 1 George IV. Bridge.

LONDOs, No. 27 St. George Street., West:
minster, S. W.

O N ACCOUNT OF ýTHE NUMEROUS
applications wbieh have been m.ide to

Peter Lawson & Son, to send their Lists of
See., and Nursery Produce to Canada and
the Uuited Siates, they beg to inform the
l'rade in America that they are prepared to
furnish them with price lists, and to assure
then that any orders they may be favored
with will receive their best attention.

All orders must be accompanied by Cash
or Satisf.etory References in Great Britain.

University College, Toronto.

THE Lectures in this Ins;titulion on THIE
ASCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF AG-

RICULTURE, will commence on MONDAY,
NOVEMBER the qth, ani will be continued
(five lectures a week), till the boginniug of
April, 1860. Agricultural students eau attend
other courses, such as Chenistîy, Geology
and Mineralogy, Natural Hütory, ineluding
Botany, Englisb Language aud Literature, &c.,
as they may desire.

Particulars may be obtained by applying
either personally or by letter to PRoFESSOR
BUCELAND, University College, Toronto.

'oronto, September. 1859.

PRIZES FOR REPORTS.

With the view of inducing the officers of
AgriculturaI Societies to collect and embody
in their annual reports more information of
a character which will be valuable and in-
teresting to the publie at large, and to per-
sons residing in other countries, than ha!
heretofore been the case, and to draw up
the reports in a more generally correct and
painstalcing style than the majority of those,
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heretofore received, the Bonrd of Agricul- State the amount of improvement taking
turc offers the following premiums:- place in the different breeds of cattle. sheep,
For the best County tAgiicultural So- &c., and what breeds are believed to be best

ciety Report, adopted at the Annu- adapted to the locality. Give the delails,
al Meeting, and tran:mitted to this with the cost and results, of experiments in
office before or on the ]st April breeding and feeding cattle for sale, or
next, a prize of........................ $O 00 sheep farming. If any farmer bas commenc-

For the second best do......... ........ 20 00 ed the thorough draining of bis land, the
For the third best do............ 15 00 cultivatting root crops extensively, or any
For the fourth best do....... ....... 10 00 other aueliorating improvement, state the
For the best Township Society Re- fclet and the results, and the supposed

port adopted at the Annual Meet- amount of such imnprovenen!s taking place
ing, and forwarded as above along in tne County or Township. State any im-
with the report of the County So- provements that nay be taliing place in the
ciety................................. 20 00 introduction of agricultural implements, the

For the second best do.................. 15 00 progress umaking in te cultivation of fruit
For the third best do.................. 10 00 trees, or horticultural operations, and the
For the fourth best do.................. 5 00 sucess attending it. If therc is any particu-

By rcference to the 42nd and 47th clauses lar iuprovement necessary in far manage-
of the Act, which was given in full in the ment, or for the proper development of the
April nunber of the Journal and Transac- capabilities of the soi], lot it bc stated. The
tions, 1858, it will be scen that each report leading featurcs oflth anuai exhibition, as
should consist of four distinct parts:_ a display. of agricultural and mechanical

products, and as showing the progress of im-
1. The names of al] the members of the provements by the residents in the county or

Society, with the amount paid by eaci set township, may also be briefly referred to.-
opposite his name. In short, tie report should be such a concise

2. The names of all persons to whom pre- and faithful sketch, supported by such brief
miums werc awarded, with the amount of details and statistics as would enable the
premium, and the animal or article for reader at a distance to estimate the general
wîich it wa5s given. progress and capabilities of the county or

3. Such remiarks and suggestions upon township correctly.
the Agriculture and Horticnlture of the It is not neccessary that the portion of the
county or township, and arts and manufac- reports here referred to should be very long,
turcs therein, as the directors shall be ena- For a County, from ten to twenty, and for a
bled to offer. Townsbip, froni six to twelve pages of ordin-

4. A detailed statement of the receipts ary writing on foolseap paper would afford
and disbursements of the Society during the abundant space. It is not desired, however,Tear. (If this is voluminous. a condensed to restrict the reports in any way. The re-
tatement or balance sheet ouglit to be ad- ports, or so much of them as may be consid-

Zed, showing thc amount o? receipts and ered suitable, w illbe published in the Trans-
xpenditure under the several principal actions, and the names of the successful
eadings.) competitors will be immediately announced
It is in part three of the report, as above after the prizes have been adjudged. The

etailed, that inprovement is mainly desira- amount of prize will be forwarded, unless in
le. The majority of the reports have bere- the case of instructions to the contrary,ofore been sent in, without any attention to the Secretary or other officer of the Socie-
eing paid to this requirenent of thc Act at ty, from whom the report shall have been
Il.. The renarks ouglit to be of such a char- received. It is hoped that these reports will
eter as to give the reader a correct idea, so furnish a large amount of interesting and
r as possible, of the actual condition and useful information for publication in their
rogress of Agricubute, Horticulture, &c , Transactions.
the County or Township. with the profits Should there not be considered to be suf-

d advantages olered by those pursuits.- ficient time, after receiving this notice to
nd in order to do this clearly, the report get up the information, the report might be
ght not to embody vague generalities, so adopted pro forma and afterivards amend-
uch us specific statements of facts. For ed, with the consent of the Directors. It is
stance, thre generally prevailing character higbly desirable, however, that the reports
soun may be stated, the average value per should be forwarded te the B3oard of.Agricul-

re, the current rate of wages for laborers ture, if possible, some time prior to the 1st
d mechanies, or any other information of a of April, the date fised by law. -
zilar character. If the crops have been HUGII O. THIOMSON,ured, by any inseet or other cause off . >
ght, state the amount of damage donc,
l whe:her greater or less than other years. ToroLtl, Dec. 15, 1859.)
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IMPROVED SHORTHORNS.

T H E HON. ADAM FERGUSSON, WOOD-
HILL, WATERDOWN, 1. O., will have

Ses h 1h,¿i h-bred D .rham Cows to calve
in Sirilig. These cows are in calf to
" ETIIELBERT," bred by Samuel Thorne,
Esq., and have a large portion of " DUCII-
ESS " and - BATES " blood. They may be
seen at any tine at Woodhill, within a half
hour's wnlk of Watcrdown Station, G. W.
R. R.

Orders for bull calves must be sexif bv the
1st of Narch. Full pedigrees will be fur-
nished. Price of each calf $60.

Four of the Cows will be sold at moderate
prices.

WooDHILL, Jan. 2nd, 1860.

TI-IE

AGRIGULTURIST.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1860.

T 1, " AGRICULTURIST, AND YoURNAL AND
TRsSAcTIoNs OF TUE ]3oARD oF AGRICUL-

TURE OF UPPR CANADA" for 1860, vill be
published on an entirely new system.

It will appear twice a month, and will con-
sequenly be much more useful as a medium
of intelligence on all subjects affecting Agri-
cultural Societies, and farmers generally,
than lieretofore.

on that day. The following are the prizes
offered:--

To the officer of any Agricultural So-
ciety, memuber of.a club, or other person
who shall send in the largest list of sub-
scribers, nccompanied with the cash, on
or before the 1st April next, a money
prize will be paid of.................. $20

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list......... .......... . . ...... 19

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list........... .............. ...... 18

To the perseon who shall send in th
next largest list............................. 17

To tie person who shah send in the
next largest list..........................,... 16

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list......... .................... 15

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list....................... ...... 14

To the person w-ho shall send in the
next largest list .............................. 13

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list ............................ 12

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list........ ............ Il

To the person who shall send in the
next largest st.................... 10

To the person w-ho shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 4

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 8

To the person w ho shall send in the
next largest list....... .................. ...... 7

To the person who shall send in the
Each semi-montialy numberwill consist of next largest list................

32 pages, aud will be printed on fine white To the persan who sha send in the
paper. next largcst iist.................

Notwithstanding the increase of size, and To the persan who shah send ia the
of tines of publication, the price to single next largest list ................
subscribers will be only half a dollar for one To the persan who shah! send in the
copy per annum. next largest list................

Further, even at this low rate, a bonus will To filepersan who shah] send in fli
be given of one free copy for every 10 copies To t esa li ho sha. se......the

ordered and paid for in advance. That is to the pars îist................
say, for $5 renitted, 11 copies wil] be mailed ;
for $10, 22 copies; for $15, 33 copies will AGRICULTURIST OFFICE,
be xnialed, and sa on. Toronto, November, 1859.

The Agrica.lturirsg is Post Free.
It w-il! conseqzentTy tpe the cheapest paper er)c wgsclstueint,

of its kind, and contain the larget amaunt Oe JOURNAL AN TA.SCTIONS 0F . E Bo 
of reading matter of any publishied on this or AGRICULTURE 0F Urn'nn CANADA;
continent.S ulsidlTootonteltad1tofsc

Saddition ta the very ow ters of sub- on hol nd ithe
scription, as a farthcr reaîuneration ta thase Snbscriptiau-xraîr a dvilar per annuxa for singli
w-ha cx rt them .elt s ta btain subs rib rs, opie, El n cvla g es fur Fiio Ds. . . .r. . Tw nty
the undermentioned money premiums w-il be copies for To Dollars, &c.
paid to those who send ia the largest list.s. .Adver.isements-Fiv. .cnts per lino .a.h .nser.i.
accompanied with the amount, before or on~ Editors-Professor ]lucklancl, af Unlversity CollelqToron to and sugh C. whomson, Secrndary in the Boo
the lstd.ey cd A.pril ncxt. SubseriptionsN v!l uf Aejýt11utuso- lurutiîu. tu> ulàvm ail urdcrs and resivýI
be received at any tie, and the amount of taces are ta bo addreed.
each iist recaned ta on the lst Aîril. The Printed by Thompso A N & Ca., 7î,Aing Strt Eait,
money niost bt rtceived, not merely maied, t Toronto.


